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“Life MDS is filled with secrets. 
You can't learn them all at once.”

― Dan Brown, The Da Vinci Code

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/630.Dan_Brown
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2982101


332 Cases Updated this Year

Cases Completed By System Area

ODBC 8

Purchasing 17

EDI 5

Remotenet 32

Reporting 30

General System 14

Pharma 27

MDS Base Modifications

Accts Payable 4

Accts Receivable 12

General Ledger 9

Inquiries 12

Inventory 20

File Maintenance 32

Order Entry 74



260

Total 

Customer

Cases 

Updated

Customer Requested Enhancements
Case Description

14063
Create new AP/Aging Report that allows you to enter a data and view 

payables as of that date.

14134
Add a field to Lookup Options Maintenance for Default Width and Height for 

each lookup. 

13411
Modify the MDS NX Shortcut panel to allow you to insert text lines as separators to 

organize your shortcuts.

14282
Create a program to load in Bank Recon information from a spreadsheet and a screen to 

match the records to the existing Bank Reconciliation screen for clearing.

14291 Add Create a program to upload EDI Invoices  via spreadsheet.

14229 Add new Credit Card Reconciliation report to CC Menu. 

13415 Add Date options to the Lot Expiration Report.

14032
Redesign the Bank Reconciliation screen to be three screens so that 

Deposits and Journal Entries are on separate pages.

14125
Add option/Export for Dead Inventory Items - format for palmtreegroup/hida

overstock

13382 Create A/R Aged Trial Balance (Customer Aging) in Crystal Reports

13250
Create a Journal Entry Upload program and spreadsheet., Example to upload 

payroll from your bank .

14107
Streamline/simplify cash application , remove batch controls and 

automatically balance 



Updated Customer Support Tools 

✣MDS Online Help Search Engine

✣Quick Guides 
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Latest Updates
• Sales Reporting

• Inventory  and Operations

• Streamlined Accounting



Sales by Order Source

✣Drill down by Order Source
✣By Item with Total Sales 
✣Use for Tracking Sales by Campaign
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Sales by salesman with gp

✣See detailed daily sales with Drill Down 
to the invoice by: 

✣Salesman
✣Customer
✣Product
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Building Your Sales Pipeline 
using Quotes and charts

Added KPIs and Charts for Quote Tracking.
• Optional Alert to show Quotes Entered Today 

• KPI on the dashboard to track Quotes Entered

• (daily/monthly/yearly)

• Dashboard Chart called DAILY_QUOTES to give visibility into 

trends for the last 90 days 
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Streamlining your 
warehouse

New Ways to look at Picking your items…



Standard Pick/pack/ship

✣Pick Tickets can print upon entry or batched by time 
✣Pick Tickets typically print in pick location sequence
✣Pick Tickets by default direct you to the primary pick location
✣If no inventory exists at location, a replenishment is created   
✣Picker picks items and notes discrepancies on the pick ticket
✣Order is verified to the system
✣Packing Slip Printed
✣Shipping process initiated with interface to UPS or FedEx
✣Invoice Printed/emailed/faxed in-line or overnight



Picking options
✣Items can be stored in multiple locations. Selection 
based on:
⨳Earliest expiration date
⨳Oldest merchandise (receipt date)
⨳Solid case vs low unit of Measure

✣Items can have multiple primary locations
⨳Primary Location with Quantity Available



Multiple Options or a hybrid 

Random 
Locator System

Fixed Primary 
Pick Locations



Random Locator Option

Flag in Warehouse file to allow for:
✣First Location with Any Avail 
✣First Location with Enough Avail for Shipping 
this line 
✣First Location flagged as Primary 
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Streamlined cash

Streamline Cash Receipts posting
✣Less keystrokes 
✣No Batch Control
✣Updated Messages and options
✣Popup Button for writeoffs
✣No need for control totals 
✣Customer Check Drill Down
✣Enter and Apply Later Option
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Streamlined a/p

Streamline Purchase Order Receipts posting
✣Less keystrokes 
✣Enter Invoice at time of receipt
✣Create A/P Vouchers with single entry
✣Enter for each po
⨳Vendors Invoice
⨳Invoice Date
⨳Invoice Amount
⨳Fiscal period
⨳Due Date

✣Report will show vouchers:
⨳Po
⨳Receiver
⨳Invoice
⨳Invoice Date
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Bank Reconciliation just Got 
a Lot Easier.. 

First: Upload

Second: Match

Last: Update

Upload a spreadsheet/text file of your bank statement and match the data to your existing MDS Check and Cash 

Batches. While all transactions in the statement may not match you can use this process to match the checks and 

cash deposits that are exact matches and or manually update which check they (your bank) are referencing

key pieces of information per line DATE, AMOUNT, CHECKNO, DESC. . 
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Credits and Thank you

Special thanks to all the people who made and 
released these awesome resources for free:
✣ Presentation template by SlidesCarnival
✣ Photographs by Unsplash
✣ Paper texture by GraphicBurguer

http://www.slidescarnival.com/
http://unsplash.com/
http://graphicburger.com/

